CITY OF MEDINA

Community Development Department
132 N. Elmwood Ave. Medina, OH 44256
Phone: 330-722-9056 Fax: 330-764-4385

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 2, 2022

TO:

Historic Preservation Board

FROM:

Andrew Dutton, Community Development Director

SUBJECT:

253/257 South Court Street Redevelopment

Staff was recently approached by Jim Gerspacher regarding a redevelopment project on South Court Street.
The project includes the demolition of buildings at 253 and 257 South Court Street, which were constructed
in 1962 and 1945, respectively, and the construction of a 95 room, 5+ story hotel.
Due to the significance of the project, Mr. Gerspacher has provided information to the Board for discussion
purposes. Plans have been provided illustrating a preliminary site layout and front building elevation. The
intent of the discussion is to allow Mr. Gerspacher to present the project and for the Board to provide
feedback and guidance.
Please consider the following general items regarding the project:
• Demolition concerns regarding buildings at 253 and 257 South Court Street
• Site layout and building location – The buildings must have a 0 ft. setback
• Massing and height of the building – The building may be up to 60 ft. tall with Planning
Commission approval
• Building style, materials, colors, and compatibility – Exterior facades must be primarily of brick,
wood, brick veneer, or natural stone
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding the preliminary proposal.

Hotel Medina RFP rev 5/18/22
What are the current primary economic drivers for the Historic District? Court Houses; County & City
government facilities; Restaurants & Retail.
What kind of project could be added that would be the most significant non-competing economic
generator and act as a catalyst for the long- term stability of Public Square and be symbiotic at the
same time? The answer - HOTEL!
There is no other project for this site that can both generate as much tourism, taxes and be an
economic magnifier, as a hotel. “Many communities and state agencies produce tourism reports,
completed annually, measure the economic impact of travel and the individual county impact of travel
throughout the state. The studies also categorize traveler spending on regional support services like
lodging, retail, and food & beverage to name a few. It is estimated in the annual reports that for every
dollar spent on regional lodging, three to four times that amount is spent in and around the local
community in retail, gas, travel, food and beverage and other services.” The subject Hotel is expected
to achieve an average room rate at or near $150. The traveler economic impact at that rate could be
$450 to $600 per room night totaling $10,768,500 to $14,982,000 regionally. It is also expected that
with 24,970 new rooms nights projected in the subject facility, with an estimated 1.7 people per room,
travelers to the area would exceed 42,400 new visitors. “Take a look at these key figures from the
TourismOhio 2019 Tourism Economic Impact study: The average person spent $379 on overnight
trips.” That would generate $16,088,171 local annual spending, for that same time, noted above for
the proposed hotel.
The City of Medina developed a strategic plan during the summer of 2014. The strategic plan identified
sites on W Liberty and Elmwood as possible sites for an 80-100 room hotel as an important un-filled
gap in the market. While the American Hotel at the SW corner of N. Court and Liberty St. filled that
gap until 1954, this is a gap that grown since 1943 when the 22 room Union House Hotel at 282 S.
Court St. closed. And of note, the Eagle Hotel at 254 S. Court St., built in 1860, preceded the Union
Hotel’s demise. The time has come to fill that gap with our hotel which, unlike the American Hotel,
there will be no free lunches, but we promise to serve the ladies.
Obliviously, the consultants saw and heard the need to both attract tourists, shoppers, and others to
the Historic District, not just for a few hours, but for extended stays overnight to encourage them to
enjoy our historic square’s attractions, restaurants, and shops. Medina’s historic district currently has
little means or capacity to attract tourists, shoppers, and visitors for extended stays to shop, visit and
dine in uptown. Short term parking and extremely limited options to stay overnight or for extended
periods, forces our guests to take their wallets and appetites out of the downtown or four miles away
to patronize the hotels and fast foods emporiums at 18 and I-71 or worse, not staying at all.
Weddings on the Square are a prime example. Our Public Square attracts 350 weddings per year but,
has no place for them to convene for dress rehearsals, receptions, or overnight
accommodations. Multiply those 350 weddings times dozens or hundreds of guests, relatives and
friends who could stay at a new uptown hotel while taking advantage of the entire historic district for
full days of shopping and dining. The proposed hotel is the very definition of an economic multiplier.

Referring back to Medina’s 2014 Strategic Plan, your Medina City Economic Development Director is
quoted as follows: “… there is also support and interest in building a small hotel – maybe 80-100 rooms
– close to the square. Several companies, particularly in the industrial areas south and west of
downtown, have indicated that they would use a downtown hotel to host customers and traveling
employees. Right now, the nearest hotels are along the Interstate 71/Ohio 18 corridor east of the city.
“Having another choice of hotel would be attractive to those companies”. The proposed hotel’s twelve
“Extended Stay” rooms with kitchenettes will fill that void and offer a place to bring employees for
training, customers for sales and orientations. These rooms will also serve as a place for the out-oftown legal community and their clients to stay and walk to court.
In addition, the local attractions currently bringing multiple bus tours to Medina’s Square, could now
keep them over night instead of just a few hours for the tour. Castle Noel, AI Root and others will be
able to attract even more guests and keep them here longer to dine and visit other attractions. This
ability for the uptown to retain tourists longer can only enhance the Events on the Square. We now
attract over a quarter of a million people annually. What if just 20% of them stayed overnight. They
could stay and play, instead of stop and run.
“Hotel Medina” a proposed 95 room hotel will magnify the Historic Districts resources by providing the
means to stay and enjoy our retailers and restaurants for extended periods of time not just pass
through for a brief visit. “Hotel Medina” will also include meeting rooms and amenities, fitness area,
lobby deli, atrium, five floors of rooms, outdoor rooftop bar and observation deck. “Main Street” can
now promote a means for visitors to enjoy extended tours and expand local events to take advantage
of overnight guests and the multiplier effect. Events in and around the Square, such as the “Farmer’s
Market’, “Art-In-the-Park”, summer band concerts, “Castle Noel”, “AI Root”, “Candle-Light Walk”, will
all benefit from an onsite hotel offering more time to stay and enjoy our Square. The Hotel would
convert an outdated office building into a community asset that will be a destination in and of itself
and not just a brief stopover. The “Hotel Medina” will offer an unparalleled attraction 60’ above one
of the highest points in the City (elevation 1,134 feet) and will offer an observation deck overlooking
the Square and providing unequalled views from all points of the compass. You will be able to see for
miles in all directions.
Medina’s 2014 “Strategic Plan” points out that “Voids in the retail market were limited to only a few
categories, and most of these were in nearby neighborhoods (within a mile)”. “Based on an inventory
of Medina downtown retail establishments, the area is very well represented with a wide range of
retail choices.” So, the priority is not building more retail but attracting more tourism and customers
to support our existing retail, restaurants, attractions, biking trails, marathons, and local
museums. That is where the “Hotel Medina” fills the missing gap perfectly, while becoming an
economic multiplier. The hotel will generate significant tax revenue itself. And, in fact, will generate
more tax revenue for the City and County than most any other development of this site can support.
Starting with employment, payroll should hit or exceed $500,000 annually. The 3% hospitality tax
proceeds are projected to exceed $90,000 annually and the real estate taxes will generate hundreds of
thousands of dollars annually over the long term. Local sale tax generated by the hotel at 6.75% will
generate and additional $24,000 annually on just hotel food and beverage, not to mention the
$280,000 generated from sale tax on annual room revenue. And did we mention the hospitality
consultant’s explanation of the hospitality development multiplier of $450-$600 per room night

($10,768,500-$14,982,000) on the regional economy and surrounding business. By year 5 the hotel is
projected to have 24,970 annual room nights with 1.7 guests per room (42,400 visitors to our Square)
and average per-person spending of $379 per overnight trip. That is based on “TourismOhio 2019
Tourism Economic Impact Study” which would generate $16,088,171 for local annual spending in
Medina by hotel guests.
The Development Team is comprised of local talent. Most of the key team members have offices in
and reside in Medina City and County. Not only does this keep construction dollars local, but their
employee wages and taxes also enhance local revenues.
This project will rejuvenate, stabilize, and ensure the economic viability of our “Historic District” and
Public Square for decades to come.
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